RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

WELCOME TO SECOND SESSION OF THE 451ST PUBLIC AUCTION

Welcome to our 451st Public Auction. By all indications from our last auction the “Pandemic surge” in demand for stamp collecting
remains strong. The market continues to evolve towards internet sales as collector and dealer participation continues to grow. This sale
features properties from over a hundred consignors from a number of places around the country. The United States material has many
desirable lots in both collections and singles. Notable Foreign collections are British, Portuguese and Colonies, Russian and modern
Topicals scattered throughout. Lastly, not to be missed, is the nice selection of various Covers, Picture Postcards and Coins and Currency.
If you haven’t tried our on line bidding, give it a go, it’s easy, fun and the best way to secure the lots you really want. Good luck!

Pre-Auction Bidding: Bids will be accepted by mail, fax, website, or phone until 5:00 p.m., (CT) Friday, May 20th, 2022. Bidding
then will be closed to the mail, fax, website, or phone.

Rasdale Live Auction Bidding: Live Bidding takes place at 9:00 am (CT) on Saturday, May 21st, 2022 for Session One and
Sunday, May 22nd 2022 for Session Two. Phone bidding is not available.
Opening Bids: Opening bids will be posted on our website, www.RasdaleStamps.com and undated until Friday, May 20th. There
will be no updates the morning of Saturday, May 21st.

Viewing of Lots: Lots will be available for viewing in our auction gallery at 35 Chestnut Ave.
RESERVATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED

Saturday, May 14th; 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m, Monday-Friday, May 16th-20th; 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. The office will close from 12:00pm to
12:45pm everyday for lunch. There will be no lot viewing during this time.
Please call our office at 630-794-9900 to make your reservations or email Kristin at Kristin@RasdaleStamps.com
Questions Concerning Lots: If you have any questions regarding further information of any lot, please contact our office no sooner
than May 9th but no later than May 18th and we will be pleased to assist you. Requests for additional scans on any lots are respectfully
declined.
Auction Location: Rasdale Auction Gallery 37 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559
SECOND SESSION
Sunday, May 22st, 2022 9:00 am
Coins and Currency...............................................................................................................................................................Lot 1000-1021
Supplies and Literature.........................................................................................................................................................Lot 1022-1034
Postage..................................................................................................................................................................................Lot 1035-1051
Miscellaneous Collectables...................................................................................................................................................Lot 1052-1103
United States and Possessions Singles and Sets....................................................................................................................Lot 1104-1258
Argentina-Greece Singles and Sets.......................................................................................................................................Lot 1259-1331
Hong Kong-Yugoslavia Singles and Sets..............................................................................................................................Lot 1332-1447

DESCRIPTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Extremely Fine: highest quality in all respects. Very Fine: significantly better than normal. Fine: Perforations clear of design on 20th Century issues
but may cut slightly on 19th Century issues. Fair: off centered or lacking freshness. All defects specifically mentioned. Except where noted otherwise, the values listed are the most recent Scott Catalog values. The “nh” premiums have been used, also the values listed for stamps without gum.
Note that accumulations of mixed condition can be expected to contain some items without gum and or faults.
() Unused without gum or regum when stated  o.g.  o.g., n.h. S.B. Suggested Bid
 Used  Block  Cover
 Literature $ Coins or Currency
P Proof E Essay SP Specimen hr. Hinge remnant oc. Off centered
SE Straight edge B/S Backstamp M/S Matched set pmog pencil mark on gum w/ With w/o Without

Bidding Intervals
Bids
up to $50.00
$50.00 to $100.00
$100.00 to $300.00
$300.00 to $500.00

Increase
$2.00
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Bids
$500.00 to $1500.00
$1500.00 to $3000.00
$3000.00 to $5000.00
$5000.00 to $10,000.00

Increase
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$500.00

Auction Agent:
Charles Cwiakala
1527 S. Fairview Ave. Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone/Fax: 847-823-8747
e-mail CECwiakala@aol.com
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All bids are per lot, as numbered in the catalogue. Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected
by the buyer. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots
together into a new lot.
All bids are handled competitively and confidentially. Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest bid.
Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or resale
of the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company. Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the bidding
and reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith. “Buy” bids
are only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute. Any Buyer who fails to
accept these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect.
Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. Amounts less than $200.00
are respectfully declined.
Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale
Stamp Company. Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their
purchases. Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a lot
is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently in
arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the
right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.
If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be declared in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.
Auction floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and will be shipped by a method requiring a signature upon delivery. Domestic shipments
will be made by certified mail, registered mail or UPS ground. Buyers of large lots without street addresses will be charged an additional
$5.00 per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail (for total value of up to $400), USPS Express Mail (for
total value of $401 to $2,500), or UPS services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs
or brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.
A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date. All attorneys fees, court
costs, and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer. All
parties agree that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing in the courts of DuPage County,
Illinois for any suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction. The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all
matters and not as a venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state. All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in
the State of Illinois. The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful.
A 16% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks will be subject to a
$10 service charge and foreign credit card purchases are subject to an additional 2% Buyer’s Premium. Illinois sales tax of 7.50% will be
collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on file with Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.
All lots are sold as genuine. Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be
subject to re-certification.
The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization:
The lot must be paid for in full including 15% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
The lot must be submitted by Rasdale Stamp Company or the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days of the date of sale;
If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to
Rasdale Stamp Company;
Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extention.
If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction
date, then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period. Since all lot sales are normally cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider
the purchase final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots. Absent timely notice and request
for additional time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed
closed and final by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund
from the Buyer or Rasdale Stamp Company.
Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer. However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to condition and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i) the cost of the certificate, which shall not to
exceed $50.00; (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission, provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the
same condition as when purchased.
No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company
within 21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions: 1) the lot contains
10 or more stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed” in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by
the buyer or the buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All
disputed lots must be returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under
any circumstances.
Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment. Full payment is defined as cash or cash equivalent receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company. Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to collection and the like. Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp
Company.
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United States coin selection consisting of thirty-one
Morgan and Peace Silver dollars from 1878 to 1923
in circulated condition of which four dollars are culls.
Also entails $5.40 face 90% dimes, halves, 1857 Flying
Eagle cent in nice circulated condition, one uncirculated
Silver Eagle, one each two piece proof 1986 SOL and
fifty cents plus miscellany.
S.B. 900.00
United States coin assortment consisting of $10.00 face
90% Walking Liberty Halves in two albums. Includes
two 1916 and one 1921 all appearing to be in good
condition. Also encompasses $15.00 face 1964 Kennedys and $3.50 face 40% clad.
S.B. 475.00
United States half dollar five-coin assortment consisting of 1831, 1836, 1837 Bust, 1876-CC Seated, 1915-S
Barber, and 1893 Columbian. Condition appears to vary
from fine to almost uncirculated.
S.B. 450.00
United States penny assortment from 1837 to 1966
in a banker box. Includes three nice large cents from
1837, 1842, 1851, around sixty Indian cents of which
about ten are in either a Raymond board 1879 to 1876
appearing to be from very good to fine condition (some
are cleaned) three nice other Indians in coin flips 1864,
1865, and 1868 appearing to be in either very fine to
extra fine and fifty 1905-1906 in baggies. Likewise,
encompasses an accumulation of around 1,000 Lincoln
cents from 1909-1966 many nicely organized by date in
Sort-Ur Coins boxes, baggies, some rolls, or in various
coin folders as well as about twenty-five Canada large
cents. No scarce or better dates but plenty of “Wheaties”
to have a coin sorting party.
S.B. 400.00
United States 90% silver assortment consisting of
$18.00 face in Franklin halves and Washington quarters.
S.B. 270.00
United States coin accumulation having most of its
value in $15.00 face 90% silver dimes and quarters. Also
includes Unitrade albums having common mainly face
value cents and nickels plus miscellany. S.B. 220.00
United States five-coin type selection in a Capital holder
consisting of 1856 large, 1858 flying eagle, 1906 Indian
and two Lincolns. Condition appears to vary from very
fine to uncirculated.
S.B. 120.00
United States and worldwide assortment in three
cartons. Consists of ten pounds of worldwide demonetized tourist coins and around 150 worldwide currencies having a Latin flavor plus miscellany. Also, thirty
Eisenhower nonsilver dollars and miscellaneous US.
in 2X2s, small baggies, loose as well as a miniscule
amount of 40% silver coins. Likewise encompasses
all the odds and ends nonnumismatic that the collector
enjoyed. Check out the photo to verify what you will
receive. Good educational lot.
S.B. 300.00
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United States and worldwide coin assortment. Value
is the US consisting of one 1921 Morgan silver dollar .35
face 90% silver, twenty-six war nickels, and $6.00 face
bankable coins. Likewise incorporates a small baggie of
wheat cents, dateless and dated Buffalo nickels. Worldwide
is tourist change having two pounds of loose and around
one hundred in 2X2s in a cigar box.
S.B. 50.00
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United States one hundred dollars 1934 Federal
Reserve Note Boston FR 2152 in uncirculated condition.
S.B. 200.00
United States ten-dollars 1901 United States Note Bison
in circulated, soiled condition.
S.B. 200.00
United States six fractional currency appearing to be in
mixed circulated to uncirculated condition. Incorporates
ten cents ( old mount marks remains on reverse), 10 cents,
15 cents (old mount damage on reverse), two 25 cents (one
old mount marks slight damage reverse), and 50 cents. Neat,
historical currency from a bygone era.
S.B. 180.00
United States five-dollars 1899 silver certificate Chief
Onepapa in circulated condition. Currency has white
residue damage on its front and back.
S.B. 150.00
United States two-dollars 1891 Treasury Note in circulated condition. Note has several pin holes which does not
distract from its historical significance.
S.B. 100.00
United States ten dollars 1903 national currency from
the First National Bank of Portland, Maine in circulated condition.
S.B. 100.00
United States twenty dollars 1919 national currency
from the Chapin National Bank of Springfield, Massachusetts in circulated condition.
S.B. 100.00
Three United States fractional currency consisting of
two 5 cents and one 10 cents appearing to range from
circulated to almost uncirculated condition.S.B. 100.00
United States one-dollar 1891 Treasury Note in nice
circulated and soiled condition.
S.B. 75.00
United States two Federal Reserve 1914 currency
consisting of five and twenty dollars both in circulated, soiled condition.
S.B. 75.00
United States one-dollar 1899 silver certificate in circulated condition.
S.B. 50.00
United States currency consisting of a Continental
eight dollars 1773 and twenty five cents fractional currency both in circulated condition.
S.B. 40.00
Complete set seven Jewish Ghetto currency from the
Theresiendstadt (Terezin) Concentration camp in Czechoslovakia in denominations of 1 krone, 2 krone, 5 Krone,10
krone, 20 Krone, 50 krone and 100 krone. All feature a
portrait of Moses holding the Ten Commandments on one
side. All in uncirculated condition.
S.B. 50.00

SUPPLIES AND LITERATURE
SUPPLIES
1022



Fifty 1000 Dennison green package stamp hinges in the
original box. Appears from the late 1960s or early 1970s
having original retail price of 29 cents. S.B. 500.00
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1023 /

Set of thirteen A-Z Scott International albums from
1870 to 1950 in five cartons. These albums are brand
new as they were never utilized by the owner except for
about one hundred Cilicia mixed mint and used stamps
having the owner’s 2018 catalog value of $1,680 and
about eighty mint and used Uruguay. An opportunity to
start a worldwide collection at a fraction of the original
purchase price.
S.B. 250

1024



Thirteen packages of hinges. Stock up.

1025



1026



Twenty-Two Dennison Red, White, Blue prefolded
1,000 stamp hinge packages still sealed from the 1970s.
Several packages have holes punched on top for hanging on display in a store. Also several packages have
been crunched from storage, one package has tape on its
edge to seal and another is partially sealed on top. Examination required. Not to be missed.
S.B. 110.00
Five banker boxes of mostly used office supplies plus
some unused stamp items as received from a recently
dissolved dealer business. Includes six packages of Red,
White and Blue prefolded sealed 1000 Dennison hinges
probably from the late 1970s or early 1980s. If you ae
looking for some still useful items, this lot might be for
you.
S.B. 75.00
Two small boxes of unused stamp supplies consisting of
G & K quadrille pages for Scott albums, Advantage stock
sheets, Scott Specialty album pages still in cello for Australia 1953-87, Great Britain 1845-1934, and National US
pages Part 1 1845-1934. Also 100 each interleaving pages
for Minkus and Harris plus miscellany.
S.B. 50.00
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S.B. 150.00

POSTAGE
UNITED STATES
1035 /

1036 /
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1040 /

LITERATURE
1028



Core books of US philately; Three volume Brookman
and three volume White, color types. A great start to a
strong philatelic library.
S.B. 150.00

1029



1030



Two boxes of German cigarette cards, German history,
and many items on the Olympics. Olympic enthusiast and
collectors of Germany will want to inspect this group.
Make time to view.
S.B. 100.00
1945 Sanabria Air Catalog, Soviet Surveillance, French
specialized handbooks.
S.B. 50.00

1031
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1033 /

1034
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Cube box of literature, including Luff’s Postage Stamps of
the United States, a volume on Australia and Dependencies
aerogrammes, and several general works. S.B. 50.00
Useful mostly philatelic twenty hard, soft books in two
cartons. A few are in binders. Knowledge is power. Become powerful after purchasing this lot.
S.B. 50.00
Hundred-plus copies of ‘The Czechoslovakia Specialist’ from 1980’s to about 2004, plus six well preserved
copies of ‘Bibliophil’ from 1929 and 1930. These are
not bound nor stitched, and some have various ephemera
loose inside.
S.B. 50.00
Jon Rose Perforate 1857 and Classic Imperforate books,
Telegraph stamps handbook, APO, etc. S.B. 30.00

1041 /
1042
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1048



Enormous high denomination postage lot in 5 cartons.
Sheets, plates, strips, booklets, scrap in just about all
formats. Dive into this accumulation for all your postage needs. Huge face value, a doubtless bargain at our
reserve.
S.B. 10000.00
Mammoth United States postage selection in fourteen cartons. Comprises sheets, plate blocks, strips,
multiples, some year sets, and scrap in albums, binders,
file folders, glassines etc. Runs the gamut mostly from
three to thirty-nine cents. Owner’s approximate face of
$11,000.00. A calculator and patience will be rewarding.
S.B. 5500.00
A pleasing pile of postage in a large carton with a
few modestly better items. Sheets, blocks, USPS packs
and scrap are to be found plus a set of Overrun Nations
sheets, Liberty series fractional denomination sheets and
others awaiting the most aggressive bidder. Owner’s
reliable face about $4170
Face 4170.00
Mystic collection in 10+ albums. Also a couple
stockbooks, one with used and one with mint and a bit
more. The vast majority of the value is in the postage
which goes to fairly recent.
S.B. 1500.00
Postage, year sets (1972-1995), scrap, booklets with some
high values spotted. A useful selection.
Face 1200.00
Huge face lot mostly in Forever and high denomination sheets with some lower denomination 1960’s and
1970’s added in to help you make the exact rate. We
saw a dab of U.S. used and some foreign along for the
ride, as well as a sheet file of labels and Easter seals. A
super useful lot in several ways.
S.B. 750.00
A good amount of postage most in the 29 cent to 37
cent range. Also, hundreds of educational commemorative panels. Bring your calculator.
S.B. 500.00
A nice group of mint never hinged items that include
forever’s and higher values. Most of the value is in
sheets and booklet panes. Make time to look these
over.
S.B. 500.00
Lick your chops. Pizza box filled with a colorful array of U.S. postage, low denominations to five dollars.
Includes singles and plate blocks. Face value is high. Lots
of variety. Dig in.
S.B. 400.00
Large carton of mint U. S. Postage: Enjoy a stock of
thousands of mint never hinged singles, blocks, and plate
blocks from a dealer’s estate. Packed in catalog numbered
glassines. Put fresh batteries in your calculator to add up
this lot!
S.B. 400.00
Eight large envelopes filled with random, uncounted
postage. We didn’t look very long but spotted values to 42
cents, some mint ducks and more. You look and decide;
our suggested bid is conservative.
S.B. 350.00
Five volumes and a pizza box of mostly 3 cent period to
32 cent period postage in form of plate blocks and plate
strips.
S.B. 350.00
United States postage accumulation mostly from six
cents to twenty-nine cents in full, partial sheets, plateblocks and scrap.
S.B. 350.00
Sixty-five sealed mini sheets of 3130-3131 with face
value of $332.80.
S.B. 220.00

1049 /

Box three quarter full of 1990/2000’s postage, year
sets, sheetlets, etc. most in original shipping plastic.
Lots of useful material for your discount and face
value table.
S.B. 150.00



German Military Autograph and Picture Collection.
Over 500 original and reprinted photos of German military
officers who served during WWII. Features individuals
from numerous wartime units, with assorted specialties
and ranks. Most autographed. Occasionally, biographical
details are included with a photo. Some knowledge of
German would be beneficial. Envelopes are also provided
with some photos to assist with provenance. Also contains
purchased photos with supporting background information. Finally there are a few miscellaneous pieces of correspondence. Everything in topnotch condition. Unique
holding for the military enthusiast.
S.B. 350.00

1055



A northern Civil War hero and other autographs
including a young Theodore Roosevelt. An interesting
group that deserves careful inspection. S.B. 200.00

1056



About 50 autographs on hand drawn catcheted
covers from 1975. The owner created his covers and
mailed them to US Senators, Cabinet members, Governors and a few others. Those in this collection were
graciously signed and sent back to the owner. In this
group are 37 Senators including Hubert Humphrey,
Barry Goldwater, and Ted Kennedy. Among the cabinet
members is Earl Butz, Secretary of Agriculture. The
covers are falling off their pages and there might be an
autopen or two but most look real.
S.B. 120.00

1057



First draft autographed script from “Newhart” signed
by Bob Newhart and Mary Frann “Inn This Corner” July
22, 1987.
S.B. 50.00

CANADA
1050 /

Small box of modern postage, souvenir sheets and
booklets. Ready for your table.
S.B. 100.00

CHANNEL ISLANDS
1051



Channel Islands postage selection purchased as new
issues by the owner in two cartons. Owner’s accurate
count of roughly £2,400 face having many still in their
original glassines with original purchase prices. Runs from
the 1980s to around 2009. Encompasses Jersey, Guernsey/
Alderney and Isle of Man. Contains full sets, singles, souvenir sheets, and booklets (none from Jersey). About 40%
from Guernsey/Alderney, 40% from the Isle of Man, and
20% from Jersey. All NH with tremendous topical potential
appeal. For the collector or for resale.
S.B. 1000.00

MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTABLES
AUTOGRAPHS
1052

1053





Autograph selection with the owner’s count of about
350 having the majority on 8X10 color and black and
white photos, some cards, small photos etc. in binders
in three cartons. Includes Movie, TV Stars, sport figures
etc. having some with COAs. Entails Loni Anderson,
Cheryl Tiegs, Barbara Button, Michelle Johnson and
many more. Also encompasses miscellaneous ephemera
such as movie house advertising, inserts, unsigned photos, sheet music, magazines, TV script, for the Andros
Targets “Death in a Toy Balloon from February 14, 1977,
and more. Owner’s estimated retail of $14,000 -$16,000
should be only used as a guide. Infrequently found in this
quantity.
S.B. 1000.00
German Military Autograph and Picture Collection.
Over 350 autographed photos of German military officers
who served during WWII. Features individuals from numerous wartime units, with assorted specialties and ranks,
including generals and Iron Cross/Oak Leaves recipients.
Most men sent biographical details with a photo. Some
knowledge of German would be beneficial. Envelopes
in which the photos were mailed from Germany are
also provided to assist with provenance. Also contains
purchased photos with supporting background information. Finally there are a few miscellaneous photos and
postcards (reprints?). Everything in topnotch condition.
Unique holding for the military enthusiast. Impossible to
duplicate today.
S.B. 400.00
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1054

BASEBALL
1058



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Baseball memorabilia consisting mostly of the New York Yankees on
display on three shelves in our viewing area. Appears
mainly from the early 2000s but could be some from
earlier times. Incorporates a bowling ball, four Starting
Lineup having two Babe Ruth, one each Honus Wagner,
Cy Young, three plates, commemorative balls, statues,
small items etc. A flea market or eBay seller dream come
true.
S.B. 250.00

1059



About a dozen baseball autographs on 8 X 10 photos or
cards in a pizza size box. Includes photos Buck Leonard,
Monte Irvin, Bobbie Doerr, Frank Frisch, Bowie Kuhn
(having a COA), and on a piece of paper or HOF cards
Roger Hornsby, Red Faber, Ford Frick, Joe Medwick, and
Earle Combs.
S.B. 150.00

1060



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
1937 Cincinnati
Reds 8 ¼” X 11’ stationery from the Hotel Floridan,
Tampa, Florida signed by thirty-one individuals associated with the team. Includes Hall of Famers KiKi Cuyler,
Ernie Lombardi, and George Kelly. In a 16X 22 frame and
having COA.
S.B. 50.00
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1061

1062





Baseball autographs mostly from players that played
in the 1930s, 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s from the 1980s
to the 1990s when the owner obtained them. Owner’s
count of 200+ consisting of fifty-six 1979 Diamond
Greats cards including Gene Baker, Roy Sievers, Walter
Alston, Charlie Grimm, Les Bell, Willie Kamm, Bob
Shaw, Turk Lown, etc. twenty-eight Hall of Fame players
including Ted Williams, Stan Musial, Willie Mays, Al
Kaline, Sandy Koufax, Warren Spahn, Ted Lyons, Lou
Boudreau, Bob Feller, etc. fifty-four other cards, sixty
signed 3x5 index cards mostly identified, plus miscellany. Difficult to replicate today.
S.B. 450.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Five baseball
frame pictures consisting of Ernie Banks (loose frame),
Willie Mitchell cards and information, appears Kenesaw
Landis autograph, Eppa Rixey, and Fred Mitchell Chicago Cubs manager.
S.B. 50.00

FLAG
1071



FRAMED ART
1072





1073



Retired LEGO sets by Manufacturer, all sets have
their original box, all pieces of sets, along with building
instruction manuals. Set #’s are #10218 Pet Shop / Year
2011 2032 Pieces, retail worth $265.00. #10246 Expert
Detective Office / Year 2015 2262 Pieces, retail worth
$425.00. #31011 Aviation Adventure / Year 2013 618
Pieces, retail worth $80.00. # 21026 Mountain Hut / Year
2014 550 Pieces, retail worth $205.00. #6913 Blue Roadster / Year 2012 152 Pieces, retail worth $20.00. #31008
Thunder Wings / Year 2013 235 Pieces, retail worth
$40.00. Total retail worth: $1,035.00
S.B. 120.00

1074



Discontinued by Manufacturer LEGO Sets, all sets
have their original box, all pieces of sets, along with
building instruction manuals. Set #’s are #10211 Grade
Emporium / Year 2010 2182 Pieces, retail worth $450.00.
#7347 Highway Pickup / Year 2012 805 Pieces, retail
worth $115.00. #31021 Furry Creatures / Year 2014 285
Pieces, retail worth $40.00. Total retail worth for all 3 sets
is $605.00.
S.B. 70.00

Graf Zeppelin 1929 around the world flight cigarette
book, complete. Some staining on the cover, otherwise it
is in very good shape. A piece of history that will appeal
to many. If you specialize in this area, we recommend you
view.
S.B. 150.00

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
1064



Blueprint for the 1893 Columbian Exposition printed
on very thin paper. Creases from fold and a bit of wear
but in very nice shape for its age and what it’s made out
of.
S.B. 60.00

COMIC BOOKS
1065



Six different old comic books plus a DC 1st edition
reprint. Condition is from average to poor. The comic
book enthusiast will enjoy looking at these. Worth your
time.
S.B. 50.00

LITERATURE
1075



A variety of material including stamps, bank checks,
documents and revenues that investigating may be rewarding. Take a look.
S.B. 250.00
Over 30 WWII German and Russian propaganda
leaflets. Looks to be all different.
S.B. 200.00

Complete set of thirty-nine volume Time Life History of World War Two. An unprecedented work as
only could be accomplished by Life magazine’s photo
archives. A few have a bit worn edges but by and large
like new. Huge original cost.
S.B. 150.00

1076



“The Story of Our Postoffice” by Marshall Cushing
1893 edition. Some wear.
S.B. 50.00

EPHEMERA
1066 /
1067



1068



1069 /
1070
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OFFICE PICKUP ONLY. Six prints of famous works
of art. Four are framed. One of the unframed is damaged.
S.B. 100.00

LEGO SETS

CIGARETTE BOOK
1063

3rd Reich flag approximately 72”x32” and a pennant about
28” long, some minor stains and wear.
S.B. 75.00

Fresh from the trenches-Pizza Box of WWI and WWII
militaria including Feldpost correspondence, documents,
photo ID’s, and a WWI Iron Cross. This must be what
‘Papers, Please.’ means.
S.B. 150.00
Several dozen military related ephemera items. Wide
variety of types from pre WW1 to Viet Nam. High retail
value good for eBay of flea markets.
S.B. 100.00
Austrian Fascist Party propaganda items including
photos, postcards, labels, and letters. A historic group for
the Austria collector. Worth a look.
S.B. 100.00

MILITARY
1077



Traditional German Military Death Cards. Collection of ninety-one religious cards. Twenty-two from
WWII and sixty-nine from WWI. Almost exclusively
black-and-white. Various formats. Decorated and undecorated soldiers, with numerous ranks and military
branches. Assorted locations. Mixed condition. Each
card placed in a protective holder with some identifying information. Needs a new owner with an appreciation of German military history.
S.B. 300.00

1078

1079

1080







WWII German Military Collectables. Five-part extravaganza. Includes twenty large weapon photos, two binders
with over 130 autographed soldier and officier photos, five
newspapers (printed between 1941 and 1943), a pamphlet
covering military careers (Der Unteroffizier), and assorted
military-themed documents and covers. Clean, neat, and
overall sound. Loads of material to add to your German
military collection.
S.B. 300.00
U.S. Military This-n-That. Neat and tidy lot. Contains
288 collector cards--1984 reprints of WWII-era material.
Includes cards from the following series: Horrors of War,
True Spy Story, Don’t Let It Happen Over Here, Fight the
Red Menace, American Fighting Forces, United Nations at
War, Defend America, America Attacks, and Uncle Sam’s
Home Defense. Also features an Operation Desert Storm
Deck of Cards. Concludes with five wooden military
postcards. Take a look.
S.B. 100.00
Naval tunic from a sailor who served aboard the U.S.S.
Eisenhower and an officers tunic and pants circa 1960’s.
Both with some moth holes but look in very good
shape.
S.B. 75.00

MODEL TRAINS
1081



HO model railroad accumulation in two cartons.
Around thirty-five items in their original boxes consisting of eighteen passenger cars from Walthers. Also
contains five locomotives having two each from Genesis,
Athearn, and one Proto 2000 Series. Likewise entails
around a dozen rolling stock. Super selection readily
saleable.
S.B. 450.00

1086





Olympics autographs from gold, silver, and bronze
medal winners from the Summer Olympics mostly
from 1972-1992 Olympics in a pizza size box mainly
obtained in the late 1980s and 1990s when the owner
obtained. Owner’s count consists of roughly 145 including 80 index cards mostly identified, fourteen FDCs,
nineteen cards, fifteen index cards having cards all in
protective pages. Spotted Mary Lou Retton, Greg Louganis, and Dan Gable.
S.B. 150.00

OFFICE PICKUP ONLY. Three different rock promotional posters plus a movie promo poster for The Big
Lebowski.
S.B. 75.00

PRINTS
1087



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Winterset 1973
Serigraph 27” X 18 ½” image framed print by Chicago
artist Robert Addison having COA and originally from the
Merrill Chase Galleries. Would look great in a conference
room or den.
S.B. 75.00

1088



1089



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Old Farm Wagon
Serigraph 36” X 25” framed print by Chicago artist
Robert Addison. No COA. Originally from the Merrill
Chase Galleries.
S.B. 50.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Old Carousel
1974 Serigraph 27” X 33” framed print by Chicago
artist Robert Addison. No COA. Originally from the
Merrill Chase Galleries.
S.B. 50.00

1090
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OLYMPICS AUTOGRAPHS
1082

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

POSTER

OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Old Riverboat Serigraph 28” X 34” framed print by Chicago artist Robert Addison. No COA. 10/250. Originally from the Merrill Chase Galleries. S.B. 50.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Mother and
Child 25” X 31” framed print by Larry Vincent.
No COA. Originally from the Simic Galleries of Seattle.
S.B. 50.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
American
Eagle 30” X 23” framed print by photographer Gerry
La Marre. No COA. 28/50 Slight water stains on reverse.
S.B. 50.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Flight Sensation 1998 large 51” X 41” framed print by Leonardo
Nierman having COA originally from the Merrill Chase
Galleries. #19/150. If you have the wall space, this print
might just be for you.
S.B. 50.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Storm 1998
large 56” X 43” framed print by Leonardo Nierman.
No COA. Originally from the Merrill Chase Galleries.
If you still have any extra wall space, this print might be
especially for you.
S.B. 50.00

OLYMPICS
1083



1932 and 1936 complete Olympics Cigarette Card
books with hundreds of cards within. Olympic collectors
take time to view these.
S.B. 120.00

PAINTINGS

SLAVE DOCUMENTS
1095



1852 bill of sale for a slave in South Carolina.
S.B. 75.00

SPORTS CARDS

1084



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED
Tree Landscape
31” X 36” framed painting. Would look fine in an office
or den.
S.B. 40.00

1085



OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED 24”X 19” painting
in golden frame inside a black frame painting of Goats in
a Field.
S.B. 20.00

1096



About 600 hockey cards from the mid-to late 1990’s
housed in collection sheets organized by team. Saw
some big names but no future star rookie cards. Mostly
in like-new condition. Also, another hundred or so
more in a small box where a few basketball cards snuck
in.
S.B. 60.00
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WORLD’S FAIR
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Ten Sterling Silver Medals from 1973-74 in United Nations FDCs.
S.B. 65.00
Gorham Alvin sterling flatware Vivaldi pattern consisting of approximately weighing forty ounces. Includes
spoons, forks, and seven knives.
S.B. 650.00
Sterling silver medals selection consisting of a complete set of fifty 1976 Bicentennial and six 1971 United
Nations in FDCs and original albums. Silver weight is
thirty-six ounces.
S.B. 600.00

SWISS SOLDIER STAMPS
1100

/

Over three hundred Swiss soldier stamps with around
a 50/50 split between WWI and WWII. An attractive fresh group that includes a few sheetlets. Swiss
specialist and military collectors should take a close
look.
S.B. 200.00

SWORDS
1101



1102





OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED. Three unattributed swords. 31-33” blades. One made in India with
cloth sheath. Mexican?, Ceremonial?, You be the
judge.
S.B. 40.00
OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED. Unattributed
Japanese sword. 34” curved heavy duty blade with 41
3/4” scabbard. Not restored, in as found condition. Light
damage.
S.B. 40.00

Columbian Exposition large book “White City As
It Was” illustrated by a series of eighty pictures from
photographer W. H. Jackson. Published by White City
Art Co. Chicago. Binding is very loose barely staying
together, several severe tears to one page, and soiling
from age or storage otherwise still presentable as historical documentation from this World’s Fair. S.B. 40.00

SINGLES AND SETS
UNITED STATES
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( 1 ) u s e d w i t h p e n c a n c e l f o u r m a rg i n s FVF
Cat. 350.00
(1) Franklin used four margins F-VF
Cat. 350.00
(1) 5¢ Franklin, 1847 issue. Four full margins, used with
a red grid cancel, 2113 Weiss certificate states, “it is
genuine red grid cancel, couple trivial tiny nick at top &
bottom – not affecting the design.”
Cat. 350.00
(1b) orange brown used with blue cancel thins nice four
margins F-VF
Cat. 675.00
(2) 10¢ Washington, 1847 issue. Four full margins, used
with a red grid cancel, 2010 PSE certificate (1220160)
states, “it is genuine used, with red grid cancels. GRADE
VF-XF 85, Used.”
Cat. 775.00
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(2) Washington used with red cancel three nice margins
cut in at right F-VF
Cat. 775.00
(2) 10 cent used with red cancel nice four margins FVF
Cat. 750.00
(2) 10¢ 1847 issue. Used with a red grid cancel. Four full,
yet narrow well balanced margins, good color, centered
VF
Cat. 750.00
(2) used with pen cancel three margins just touching at
top sharp color F-VF
Cat. 750.00
(3) 5 cent reprint unused small thins four margins FVF
Cat. 900.00
(14) used four margins good color F-VF Cat. 140.00
(38) 30 cent Franklin used tiny thin VF Cat. 475.00
(71-E2e) 30¢ 1857 issue “Premier Gravure” plate
essay. 2005 PFC (424644) states, “it is genuine.”
Cat. 1750.00
(73) Blackjack used with light cancel fresh FVF
Cat. 60.00
(100) 30¢ orange “F” grill issue. Used with a double
grill, 1983 PFC (115284) states, “used double grill, it
is genuine.” However the certificate fails to mention a
small thin where the grill has been applied, centered FairFine.
Cat. 1000.00
(112-122) 1869 Pictorials, mostly no gum or used, with
grills. FVF, with minor faults, a good looking complete
set.
S.B. 350.00
( 11 2 ) F r a n k l i n u n u s e d r e g u m m e d b r i g h t FVF
Cat. 210.00
( 1 1 4 ) T r a i n u n u s e d r e g u m m e d f r e s h FVF
Cat. 225.00
(115) Washington unused regummed couple sps. FVF
Cat. 1000.00
(116) Eagle and Shield unused regummed sp. bright FVF
Cat. 750.00
(117) Ship unused regummed good color FineCat.725.00
(117) S.S. Adriatic used F-VF
Cat. 130.00
(120) 24 cent used Fine
Cat. 650.00
(120P4) proof on card VF
Cat. 140.00
( 1 2 2 ) n i n e t y c e n t L i n c o l n u s e d o ff c e n t e r
Fine
Cat. 2000.00
(135) Jackson used bright color VF
Cat. 80.00
(151) 12 cent used Fine
Cat. 200.00
(152) Webster used F-VF
Cat. 210.00
(154) 30¢ black 1870 Banknote issue. Used, 2002
APS certificate (140237) states, “Scott 154 used,
aniline red cancel genuine in all respects” Very rich
color, centered Fine+.
Cat. 305.00
(155) ninety cent used good color Fine Cat. 325.00
( 1 6 1 ) J e f f e r s o n r e g u m m e d b r i g h t c o l o r FVF
Cat. 275.00
(166) 90 cent Perry used Fine
Cat. 300.00
(189) 15¢ red orange 1879 Banknote issue. NH., 2007 PSE
certificate (1145654) states, “it is genuine, unused, og.,
never hinged, with two natural paper inclusions. GRADE:
F-VF 75, Mint OGnh.”
Cat. 600.00
( 2 11 ) 4 c e n t o g b r i g h t c o l o r g u m b e n d FVF
Cat. 225.00
(214) 3¢ vermilion 1883 Banknote issue. NH., 2004 PFC
(409998) states, “it is genuine, never hinged.” Beautiful
color, centered near VF.
Cat. 190.00
(230P4-245P4) card proofs bright F-VF
set
Cat. 2110.00
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(231/237) 2¢ through 10¢ Columbian issues. Hand selected group, all NH, fresh color, and centered F-VF or
better.
Cat. 693.00
(239) 30¢ Colombian. NH, 2021 PFC (581201)
states, “it is genuine, never hinged, PF graded VF-XF
85”.
Cat. 675.00
(240) Fifty Cent Columbian used F-VF Cat. 175.00
(241) $1 used Fine
Cat. 525.00
(242) $2.00 Columbian issue. OG., fresh, centered
Fine.
Cat. 1100.00
(242) $2.00 Columbian issue. OG., few gum blemishes.
APS 2003 certificate (147559) states, “Scott 242, unused, slightly disturbed original gum, genuine.” Good
color, centered Fine.
Cat. 1100.00
(242) Columbus in Chains used pressed out crease FVF
Cat. 525.00
(243) $3.00 Columbian issue. OG., HR, small black
offset on reverse, tiny thin, diagonal crease, reperfed,
center F-VF.
Cat. 1500.00
(243) $3.00 Columbian issue. OG., couple rough perfs
at top, small hinge remnant, thinned, and pmog. and perf
thin. Deep rich color centered Fine.
Cat. 1500.00
(243) Third Voyage og small thin F-VF
Cat. 1500.00
(244) $4.00 Columbian issue. OG., vlh, reperfed, center
F-VF.
Cat. 2100.00
(244) $4.00 Columbian issue. Expertly regummed, tiny
hinge remnant and perf thin. Deep rich color, centered
Fine.
Cat. 1100.00
(244) Isabella and Columbus used minor stains
Fine
Cat. 975.00
(245) $5.00 Columbian issue. Unused no gum,
tiny thin, very bright, fresh, wide margins centered
VF.
Cat. 1250.00
(245) $5.00 Columbian issue. Expertly regummed,
very light diagonal crease. Clear impression, centered
Fine+.
Cat. 1250.00
(245) Five Dollar Columbian used F-VF Cat. 1200.00
(261) $1.00 Perry 1894 Bureau issue. OG, 2016 PSAG
certificate (573906) states, “it is genuine unused, og
hinged.” Fresh, centered Fine.
Cat. 1000.00
(261) One Dollar Type I used Fine
Cat. 350.00
(266) NH F-VF
Cat. 120.00
(274) Webster og hr. F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(276) $1.00 Perry 1895 Bureau issue. OG, 2018 PFC
(550545) states, “it is genuine, previously hinged.” Deep
rich color, centered Fine.
Cat. 600.00
(276A) type II regummed nibbled perfs
Fine
Cat. 500.00
(282P2) 6¢ Bureau issue small die proof. 2020 PSE certificate
(1381996) states, “it is a genuine Roosevelt Album small die
proof, grade EF-Sup 95, Mint NGAI.”
Cat. 375.00
(288) Fremont NH good color Fine
Cat. 300.00
(291) 50¢ Trans Mississippi issue. OG., just a bit disturbed
by hinge removal, vivid color, centered VF.Cat. 600.00
(291) Mining used VF
Cat. 175.00
(292) $1.00 Trans Mississippi issue. OG., HR, very fresh,
centered VF.
Cat. 1500.00
(292) $1.00 Cattle in Storm used Fine
Cat. 700.00
(293) $2.00 Trans-Mississippi issue. OG, couple small
hinge remnants, very tiny thin. Fresh and centered
Fine.
Cat. 1900.00
(293) $2.00 Trans Mississippi issue. Regummed, tiny thin,
very bright, centered F-VF.
Cat. 950.00
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(295) imprint strip of three NH F-VF
Cat. 112.00
(311) $1.00 Farragut 1903 issue. OG, 2000 PFC (254972)
states, “it is genuine previously hinged.” Very Bright
centered Fine+.
Cat. 600.00
(328-330) 1¢-5¢ Jamestown Exposition set. NH, couple
gum bends, fresh, centered F-VF.
Cat. 535.00
(342) $1.00 used with precancel VF
Cat. 95.00
(354) 4¢ orange brown 1909 perf 12 horz. coil line pair.
OG, 2007 PSE certificate (1150266) states, “it is genuine
unused, og., previously hinged coil guide line pair, grade
VF-XF 85”. Mint OGph.
Cat. 1400.00
(355) NH a bit of offset F-VF
Cat. 450.00
(355) 5¢ perf 12 vertical guide line pair. OG., 2022 PSE
(584312) states, “it is genuine, previously hinged, both
stamps with margin nicks at top left.” Good color, centered
Fine.
Cat. 1500.00
(357) 1¢ green bluish paper. NH., 2022 PSE (584317)
states, “it is genuine, never hinged”,. Four well balanced
margins, centered VF.
Cat. 190.00
(357) NH a bit of offset Fine
Cat. 190.00
(369) 2¢ bluish paper 1909 Lincoln commemorative. NH, 2017 PSE certificate (1333379) states, “it is
genuine unused, og., never hinged, grade XF 90”. Mint
OGnh.
Cat. 300.00
(407) 7¢ black 1914 issue. NH, 2006 PSE certificate (1044170)
states, “it is genuine unused, og., never hinged, GRADE: VF
80, Mint OGnh.“ Bright centered F-VF.
Cat. 150.00
(411) 2¢ perf 8½ horizontal guide line pair. NH., 2022
PSE (584314) states, “it is genuine, never hinged”,. Rich
color, centered Fine.
Cat. 125.00
(439) 30¢ orange red single line watermark perf 10
issue. NH, 2007 PFC (451602) states, “it is genuine
never hinged. PF grade F-VF 75.”
Cat. 500.00
(440) 50¢ violet single line watermark perf 10 top plate
number single. OG appears NH, 2019 PSE certificate
(1367779) states, “it is genuine unused, og., previously
hinged, Grade: VF 80, Mint ognh.”
Cat. 450.00
(467) 5 cent error NH Fine
Cat. 1550.00
(475) 15¢ gray perf 10 single line watermark issue. NH,
2016 PFC (540179) states,” it is genuine, never hinged,
PF graded F-VF 75”.
Cat. 500.00
(476) 20¢ light ultramarine perf 10 issue. NH, with
tiny bit of offset on the reverse. Rich color, centered
Fine.
Cat. 500.00
(480) $5.00 light green perf 10 1917 issue. NH with a
few natural gum bends. Deep rich color, centered FVF.
Cat. 375.00
(500) Type Ia used VF
Cat. 240.00
(501/518) 3¢ to $1.00 1917 issues. A handpicked selection of 6 different NH, (3¢ with some gum skips ), VF+
centered copies.
Cat. 322.00
(505) 5¢ carmine double error block of 12. NH, upper left stamp with a perf dimple, upper right stamp
with an inclusion. Overall, very fresh and centered
VF.
Cat. 1850.00
(505) 5¢ rose error block of 9. Couple natural gum
bends, HR at top center, the error is NH. Fresh, centered
Fine.
Cat. 650.00
(523) $2.00 Franklin 1918 issue. OG, vlh, trivial gum
bend, centered Fine.
Cat. 525.00
(524) $5.00 green and black 1920 Franklin issue. NH,
2016 PFC (540183) states, “it is genuine, never hinged,
PF graded VF 80”.
Cat. 340.00
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(524) $5.00 Franklin 1918 issue. NH, trivial gum bend,
centered F-VF.
Cat. 340.00
(524) $5.00 1918 Franklin issue. NH, 2009 PSE certificate
(1204282) states, “it is genuine unused, og., never hinged,
Grade VF-XF 85, Mint ognh.”
Cat. 340.00
(547) $2.00 Franklin 1920 issue. NH, trivial gum bend,
centered F-VF.
Cat. 275.00
(573) Freedom NH F-VF
Cat. 180.00
(591) NH block F-VF
Cat. 340.00
(599A) 2¢ carmine, type II 1929 issue. NH guideline pair,
PFC (320242) states, “it is genuine, Never Hinged.” Rich
color, centered just Fine.
Cat. 1150.00
(630) White Plaines sheet NH wrinkles at bottom o/w
F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(630) White Plaines sheet og hrs. inclusion FVF
Cat. 275.00
(648) Hawaii overprint NH sheet F-VF Cat. 2150.00
(701) fifty cent plate block NH F-VF
Cat. 230.00
(834) Coolidge plate block of four NH VFCat. 325.00
(834) $5.00 Coolidge, NH center line block. Vivid
color, centered VF.
Cat. 350.00
(839-847) Line Pairs NH F-VF set
Cat. 139.00
(1053) Hamilton NH plate block F-VF Cat. 210.00
(2869 x2, 2870 x5) Legends sheets no folders NH FVF
Cat. 980.00
(C13-C15) Graf Zeppelins 1st and last regummed o/w og
Fine set
Cat. 1080.00
(C13) 65¢ 1930 Zeppelin issue. NH with the usual
trivial gum bend, centered F-VF.
Cat. 250.00
(C13) Over the Ocean used F-VF
Cat. 160.00
(C14) $1.30 1930 Zeppelin issue. NH with the usual
trivial gum bend, centered F-VF.
Cat. 575.00
(C14) middle value NH slight gum bend F-VFCat.575.00
(C14) $1.30 og hr. F-VF
Cat. 375.00
( C 1 4 ) B e t w e e n t w o C o n t i n e n t s u s e d FVF
Cat. 360.00
(C15) $2.60 1930 Zeppelin issue. NH, few natural gum
bends, very bright, centered F-VF.
Cat. 850.00
(C15) $2.60 1930 Zeppelin issue. NH, centered
Fine.
Cat. 850.00
(C15) Passing the Globe og Fine
Cat. 525.00
(C15) high value Zepp og F-VF
Cat. 525.00
(E2) fresh og Fine
Cat. 500.00
(E8) plate number single NH Fine
Cat. 240.00
(J28) 50 cent used good color Fine
Cat. 225.00
(J60) og fresh Fine
Cat. 625.00
(O59) 3 cent State og hr. F-VF
Cat. 220.00
( O 7 9 ) 1 5 c e n t Tr e a s u r y o g h r. g o o d c o l o r
Fine
Cat. 300.00
(O89) 12 cent War og F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(O93) 90 cent War Dept. og fresh Fine Cat. 225.00
(O107) 6 cent Justice unused bright Fine Cat. 250.00
(Q10) Dairying NH F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(Q11) Harvesting NH tiny offset F-VF Cat. 180.00
(R13d) silk paper variety used F-VF
Cat. 250.00
(R21c) perf used F-VF
Cat. 700.00
(R36a) used vertical pair fresh margins all around FVF
Cat. 2000.00
(R50a) imperf pair used nice margins all around FVF
Cat. 250.00
(R50a) imperf strip of three used nice margins all around
except a nick on the upper left F-VF
Cat. 305.00
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(R53a) imperf used huge margin at top just touches at left
and a chunk cut out at lower left Fine
Cat. 2500.00
(R59a) imperf strip of four used 5mm cut between 1st and
2nd stamps from the left just touching the 2nd o/w bright
F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(R71a) used four margins just clearing at lower left FVF
Cat. 300.00
(R75a) light pen cancel used nice margins VFCat.100.00
(R81a) used four margins bright F-VF Cat. 260.00
(R91a) imperf good margins F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(R100c) used bright F-VF
Cat. 250.00
(R108) used fresh F-VF
Cat. 300.00
(R113) 30 cent used F-VF
Cat. 175.00
(R126) $3.50 used fresh Fine
Cat. 500.00
(R128) used F-VF
Cat. 260.00
(R142) 60 cent used bright color F-VF Cat. 140.00
(R149) $10 used bright color Fine
Cat. 400.00
(RD208) Series 1945 used perfin cancel. Initial FVF
Cat. 500.00
(RJ80a) vertical pair NH VF
Cat. 350.00
(RK1) used F-VF
Cat. 120.00
(RW3) Canada Geese used VF
Cat. 100.00
(RW72) x16 in cross gutter block NH
VF
Face 240.00
(UX17) Preprinted Full Face McKinley. Very scarce,
VF.
Cat. 2500.00
(UX27b) 1¢ green die 1 on buff. Double impression.
Couple of tiny spots, F-VF.
Cat. 2500.00
(UX47 x2) Both “N over “D” and “O” over “D” overprint types. One with nearly invisible bend, otherwise
VF.
Cat. 450.00

CANAL ZONE
1257



(J14) og Fine

Cat. 250.00

(223) $1 og hr. F-VF

Cat. 300.00

PHILIPPINES
1258



ARGENTINA
1259
1260




(142) Liberty Seated og F-VF
Cat. 200.00
(C20-C24) Zeppelin overprints og hrs. F-VF
set
Cat. 325.00

AUSTRALIA
1261
1262
1263





(7) Kangaroo NH F-VF
Cat. 270.00
(59) Two Pound “Roo” used Fine
Cat. 2500.00
(177-179) high value inscription blocks one stamp in
each og o/w NH F-VF
Cat. 632.00

AUSTRIA
1264
1265




Five Austrian imperf proofs, F-VF.
(B110) WIPA og F-VF

S.B. 280.00
Cat. 150.00

AUSTRIA LOMBARDY-VENETIA
1266

()

(14) 10 soldi perf 14 unused F-VF

Cat. 3,450.00

1291



1292



RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

(13, 13c) two different shades both three margins and fresh
F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(14) 6p. used three margins F-VF
Cat. 500.00

AUSTRIA-OFFICES IN TURKEY

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

1267

1293



(J6b-J14b) thin ordinary paper og F-VF
set
Cat. 159.00

1294 ()
1295 ()

BAVARIA
1268



(1c) plate II used nice margins F-VF

Cat. 2600.00

BELGIUM
1269
1270
1271
1272






1273



()

(15b) perf 12 ½ og fresh Fine
Cat. 225.00
(16) 40c. regummed good color F-VF
Cat. 450.00
(185-190) King Albert NH F-VF set
Cat. 249.00
(B304-B305) private overprints NH F-VF
set
Cat. 1000.00
( B 6 0 5 , B 6 0 5 a , B 6 0 5 b ) S l e d D o g s N H FVF
Cat. 213.00



(4CL4-4CL5) surcharges og Fine set

Cat. 400.00



(4) 50 Cent. signed og F-VF

Cat. 575.00

CANADA
1276



1277

1278

1279

1280 
1281 
1282 
1283 

1296



1297
1298








1287



1288



1289



1290

()

(975) Poem used F-VF
(1518) Science sheet NH VF
(1607) complete booklet NH F-VF

Cat. 160.00
Cat. 1400.00
Cat. 900.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1299 ()

(200a, 201a) Music sheets with folder unused some
edge wear and folder has a bit of glue residue o/w
Fine
Cat. 1010.00

1300

(B45) og signed and with APS cert. F-VF



Cat. 325.00

1301



( 1 6 7 a , 1 7 1 a , 1 7 5 a ) N H s e - t e n a n t b l o c k s FVF
Cat. 225.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
(5) Prince Albert used with pen cancel margin just touches at upper left with RPS cert. Fine
Cat. 1150.00
(63) Three Dollar Jubilee used VF
Cat. 1000.00
(158, 159) high values og Fine
Cat. 525.00
(176, 177) high values og F-VF
Cat. 350.00
(217-227) NH F-VF set
Cat. 180.00
(241-245, 241a) blocks og F-VF set
Cat. 598.00
(2201, 2201a) missing gold corner block NH
VF
Cat. 303.00
(C2) Allegory NH block F-VF
Cat. 300.00

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
1284
1285
1286

Cat. 160.00
Cat. 199.00

DENMARK

BULGARIA
1275

(1051) high value unused VF
(J122-J126) unused F-VF set

PEOPLE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

BRAZIL
1274

(988) UPU imprint margin copy with specimen overprint
ungummed VF
S.B. 50.00

(3) used three margins fresh F-VF
Cat. 325.00
(4) Hope og three margins F-VF
Cat. 1000.00
(6) 1sh. used with a light cancel three margins
VF
Cat. 300.00
(12) used bright color margin just touches at left, FVF.
Cat. 350.00
(12a) reddish brown used three good margins FVF
Cat. 375.00
(12b) brownish red part og three margins FVF
Cat. 650.00
(13) 4p. unused bright color nice margins
VF
Cat. 325.00

1302



(407) used with 1st day cancel in presentation folder FVF
Cat. 110.00



(M9) Jubilee og F-VF

Cat. 350.00

(78-79) Maps NH Fine set

Cat. 210.00

EGYPT
1303

ESTONIA
1304



ETHIOPIA
1305



(36-42) “Malekathe” used CTO F-VF set

S.B. 60.00

FAROE ISLANDS
1306



(2-6) British Administration NH VF set

Cat. 1150.00

FINLAND
1307



(7b) roulette type II used F-VF

Cat. 275.00
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HONG KONG

FRANCE

1308

1309

1310 

(175b) type I og F-VF
Cat. 150.00
(241) Strasbourg sheet og Inclusion o/w VFCat. 1000.00
(300a) NH block F-VF
Cat. 580.00

1311



1312
1313




( 3 2 9 ) P E X I P s h e e t N H u s u a l g u m b e n d s FVF
Cat. 700.00
(B66-B67) Winged Victory NH F-VF set Cat. 350.00
(C1-C2) og F-VF set
Cat. 400.00

1314
1315




(C17) South Atlantic used VF
(C23-C27) City Views NH F-VF set

Cat. 130.00
Cat. 212.00

(18e) sloping panel og fresh Fine

Cat. 275.00

1332



(50) surcharge used F-VF

Cat. 325.00

ICELAND
1333
1334


()

(1) 2s. regummed sp. toning Fine
(9) 5a. unused fresh F-VF

Cat. 1050.00
Cat. 425.00

IRAN
1335



(O28) pair one stamp missing “Service” portion of overprint
signed by Mirza-Hadi og hrs. F-VF
S.B. 200.00

GAMBIA
1316



ISRAEL
1336



(28-30) New Year NH tab set

Cat. 575.00

HANOVER
1317
1318

()


(24) high value unused VF
Cat. 275.00
(24) 10g used tied on piece four margins FVF
Cat. 875.00

SAXONY
1319

()

(8) proof on white card (Mi #6p5) no gum
VF
Mi. €300

GERMANY
1320
1321
1322





(363-365) Labor Bureau used F-VF set
(671a, 675a) booklet NH VF
(B91-B92) Olympic sheets NH F-VF set

Cat. 195.00
Mi. €900
Cat. 195.00

GERMANY OFFICES IN TURKEY
1323



1324



(1-3, 5, 6) set, less scarce value signed, og FVF
Cat. 428.00
NO LOT
Cat. 000.00

EAST GERMANY
1325



(82-84) Mao NH F-VF set

Cat. 205.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1326



1327
1328




(4) x46 used includes a block, strips and pairs also a
variety of shades condition varies
S.B. 375.00
(74) used spacefiller good color
Cat. 3250.00
(309-312) Windsor Castle VF set
Cat. 240.00
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1337



1338



1339
1340
1341





1342
1343
1344





1345



1346
1347
1348





1349



1350
1351
1352
1353
1354
1355
1356
1357
1358











1359



(36) 20 cent. sps. regummed good color
Fine
Cat. 4400.00
(39) surcharge NH tiny toned spot on gum o/w
VF
Cat. 1650.00
(41) og VF
Cat. 550.00
(51) 2 lira used Fine
Cat. 350.00
(144c) horizontal pair imperf between NH FVF
Cat. 1600.00
(268-279) NH F-VF set
Cat. 350.00
(280-289) Garibaldi NH F-VF set
Cat. 410.00
(290-305, C40-C41, E16-E17) March on Rome NH F-VF
set
Cat. 520.00
(331-341, C66-C72) Medal of Valor NH F-VF
set
Cat. 505.00
(359-366, C84-C88) Horace NH F-VF set Cat. 500.00
(359-366) NH F-VF set
Cat. 350.00
(367-378, C89-C94) Child Welfare NH F-VF
set
Cat. 655.00
(400-409, C100-C105) Proclamation NH F-VF
set
Cat. 350.00
(400-409) Proclamation NH F-VF set
Cat. 220.00
(477) Family NH Fine
Cat. 400.00
(486-488) NH F-VF set
Cat. 450.00
(518) Vascello NH F-VF
Cat. 225.00
(549-567) Laborers NH F-VF set
Cat. 190.00
(C23-C26) Virgil NH F-VF set
Cat. 430.00
(C42-C47) Zeppelins NH F-VF set
Cat. 330.00
(C42-C47) Zeppelins NH F-VF set
Cat. 330.00
(C62-C65) Soccer championship NH F-VF
set
Cat. 332.00
(C88) postally used F-VF
Cat. 340.00

ITALY-TRIESTE

GREECE
1329
1330
1331

ITALY

(298) high value og F-VF
(N1, N1b) se-tenant pair used VF
(N32) og F-VF

Cat. 200.00
Cat. 335.00
Cat. 150.00

1360

1361 
1362 
1363 
1364 

(15-17) og F-VF set
(C13-C16) NH F-VF set
(E2, E4) Key values NH blocks F-VF
(Q1-Q12) NH F-VF set
(Q26) 1000 Lira NH F-VF

Cat. 301.00
Cat. 480.00
Cat. 750.00
Cat. 1201.00
Cat. 200.00

1365



(88-100, 99a) og F-VF set

Cat. 380.00

1366
1367




(293a) Park sheet NH Fine
(306a) National Park sheet NH F-VF

Cat. 210.00
Cat. 350.00

1368
1369




(311a) og Fine
(318a) Park sheet NH F-VF

Cat. 240.00
Cat. 175.00

1370
1371




(323a) NH F-VF
(479) Diving Geese sheet NH F-VF

Cat. 175.00
Cat. 800.00

JORDAN


(20) og signed F-VF

Cat. 160.00



(79a, 79b) both types og F-VF

Cat. 189.00

KOREA
1374
1375
1376





(80-84) Election NH F-VF
(90) Rhee NH F-VF
(91-92) NH F-VF set

Cat. 220.00
Cat. 450.00
Cat. 160.00

LAOS
1377







LIBYA
1380





Cat. 225.00

1388



1389






1392
1393
1394
1395






1396
1397




POLAND




1400 ()
(C61-C62) imperf pairs NH VF set

(60) 5 Lira used F-VF

S.B. 30.00

Cat. 175.00

(C7-C8) Valuna Valley og hrs. F-VF set Cat. 210.00
(C9-C13) Birds used F-VF set
(C15-C16) NH blocks F-VF set

Cat. 157.00
Cat. 640.00

MALAYA
(14-17) with specimen overprints og Fine
set
Cat. 640.00

Cat. 213.00
Cat. 213.00

(26) Seal used bright color F-VF
Cat. 275.00
(145-159) og F-VF set
Cat. 280.00
(212-225) Annexation og F-VF set
Cat. 229.00
(Ut #238, 238i, 238viii, 238ix x2) vertical margin strip of
five NH F-VF
Unitrade 172.00
(C13-C17) Labrador og F-VF set
Cat. 175.00
(C13-C17) og F-VF set
Cat. 175.00

(CB21-CB24) Wounded Aviators og F-VF setCat.170.00

1398
1399

(147) Wild Ox og VF
Cat. 120.00
(185-192) 50th Anniversary og F-VF set
Cat. 303.00

(787) ungummed proof with “WZOR” on reverse
VF
S.B. 50.00

PORTUGAL
1401



1402



(1-6) KEVII og F-VF set
(1-6) og hrs. F-VF set

NEWFOUNDLAND

1381

1382

1383 

(C46-C59) Plane over Goldfield og F-VF
set
Cat. 720.00
(C59) One Pound NH F-VF
S.B. 40.00

NEW HEBRIDES

ROMANIA



(B26-B35) NH F-VF set
Cat. 240.00
(B36-B50) Ambulance Purchase NH F-VF
set
Cat. 400.00

NEW GUINEA

LIECHTENSTEIN

1384

(C40) Volcano og minor gum stain F-VF

NORTH BORNEO

LIBERIA
1379



(1-17, C2-C4, J1-J6) souvenir sheets listed after #17 in
booklet NH F-VF set
Cat. 300.00

LATVIA
1378

1386
1387

1390
1391

KENYA UGANDA TANGANYIKA
1373

1385

MONACO

JAPAN

1372

RASDALE STAMP COMPANY

MEXICO

JAMAICA



( 1 0 8 , 1 0 9 ) N a v i g a t o r h i g h v a l u e s u s e d FVF
Cat. 185.00

(C51a, C52a) with Brussels Fair overprints x10 NH FVF
Cat. 300.00

RUSSIA
1403



1404



1405



(551-554) Subway NH a bit of offset o/w F-VF
set
Cat. 825.00
(1325) Stalin Birthday sheet very minor overall toning
NH F-VF
Cat. 500.00
(1936-1940) imperf pairs NH VF
Cat. 600.00
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1406



1407



Green Olympic souvenir sheet listed after #2926 x 2 one
with deformed star (Mi #BL33I) NH VF
S.B. 80.00
(CO8) high value NH VF
Cat. 3500.00

SAAR
1408
1409




1410



1411



(204-220) NH F-VF set
Cat. 125.00
(B9-B15) Charity NH top value with tiny gum skips F-VF
set
Cat. 910.00
(B54-B60) used with matching cancels F-VF
set
Cat. 185.00
(O15) NH F-VF
Cat. 145.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1412



(64-68) Jedda Issue og F-VF set

Cat. 350.00

SOMALIA
1413 

()


1416



1417
1418
1419
1420

()




(Q48) block of six NH F-VF

Cat. 285.00

(6) Isabella II unused VF
Cat. 275.00
(30) 30 Real used signed margin just touches at left FVF
Cat. 325.00
(68) 4cts. og hr. F-VF
Cat. 2000.00
(171) 2e. unused bright color F-VF
(241) high value og fresh F-VF
(623-634) NH F-VF set
(C97) surcharge signed NH F-VF

Cat. 1400.00
Cat. 450.00
Cat. 250.00
Cat. 450.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENT
1421



(70) surcharge used F-VF

Cat. 280.00

(248-262) Postal Service NH F-VF set
(J7) used good color Fine

Cat. 300.00
Cat. 375.00

SWEDEN
1422
1423




SWITZERLAND
1424



1430
1431
1432





1433
1434
1435
1436






1437
1438
1439
1440
1441
1442
1443









(19-34, E3-E4) Pius XI NH F-VF set
Cat. 375.00
(35-40) signed og F-VF set
Cat. 1560.00
(35-40) Surcharges all signed three times and with a Friedl
cert. og F-VF set
Cat. 1560.00
(35-40) surcharges used F-VF set
Cat. 1388.00
(41-46) Juridical Congress NH F-VF set Cat. 850.00
(41-46) Juridical Congress used F-VF set Cat. 178.00
(55-60) Archaeological Congress NH F-VF
set
Cat. 200.00
(B1-B4) Holy Year NH F-VF set
Cat. 190.00
(C16-C17) Tobias og F-VF set
Cat. 375.00
(C18-C19) UPU NH F-VF set
Cat. 000.00
NO LOT
Cat. 000.00
(C20-C21) Gratianus NH F-VF set
Cat. 365.00
(Q1-Q15) NH F-VF set
Cat. 160.00
(Q1-Q15) NH F-VF set
Cat. 160.00

VICTORIA

SPAIN
1414
1415

VATICAN CITY

(206) The Rutli og F-VF

Cat. 165.00

(64) surcharge used Fine
(273) high value NH VF
(294) Adulyadej NH VF

Cat. 750.00
Cat. 450.00
Cat. 325.00

(648-658) Exhibition og F-VF set
(697) key value NH F-VF

Cat. 244.00
S.B. 50.00

1444
1445
1446





(231) Two Pound og F-VF
Cat. 1400.00
(230) £1 og tiny thin F-VF
Cat. 375.00
Type A1 one penny x23. Apparently a stone reconstruction. Condition runs from fair to VF. Useful for the
specialist.
S.B. 550.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1447



(N14) used F-VF

Cat. 525.00

End of Auction
Thank You
2022 Auction
Schedule

THAILAND
1425
1426
1427





TURKEY
1428
1429
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35 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL 60559-1127
Phone 630-794-9900 • Fax 630-794-9958
Website: www.RasdaleStamps.com

Session One: Saturday, May 21 2022 9:00am
Session Two: Sunday, May 22, 2022 9:00am
Charge my purchase to Visa

Name:

Account No:

Address:

Expiration Date:

MasterCard

/

VNN No:
(Last 3 numbers on the back of the credit card)
Signed:
When paying by credit card the address on the bid sheet
must be the same as it appears on your credit card statement.

Phone:
email Address:
FedEx OK, for large shipments (street addresses only
please)
Shipping address if other than above:

Checks drawn on a foreign banks are subject to a $10 service
charge.
Philatelic References:

Below are my bids for this auction. The prices are my limit for each lot, it being understood that Rasdale Stamp Company will purchase
for me each lot at one bid over the second highest bid.
I have read the conditions of sale and agree to same
Signed:
Pre-Auction bidding can be executed by mail, fax, website or phone until 5:00pm Friday May 20 2022
OPENING BIDS ARE POSTED AND UPDATED ON OUR WEBSITE
A 16% Premium will be added to the hammer price

LOT

BID

LOT

BID

You may increase my bids the following percentage if necssary
to win a lot (circle one)

10%

20%

30%

I understand that bids so increased will be reduced to conform to
normal bidding intervals

LOT

BID

LOT

BID

Please limit my total purchases to:

$
(not including the Buyer’s Premium)
Note: Limits of less that $300 are
respectfully declined

Information concerning the public auction will be available Wednesday May 25, 10:00 am
Prices Realized will be posted to our website Monday May 23, 2:00 pm
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